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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Normally the third grade level teachers are expected 
to provide children with favorable learning conditions for 
acquiring the skill of cursive handwriting. These skills 
should be taught as quickly as possible to facilitate their 
use in academic areas of the school curriculum and also to 
make them available as a means of expressing thought in social 
life. Experience has shown cursive writing skills can be 
taught about one hour each school day, though this hour may 
consist of small sections of time throughout the day. It is 
the responsibility of the teacher to see that she uses the 
most effective methods of teaching skills in writing to 
increase the number of individuals who write legibly. The 
learner's motivation, enjoyment of self-evaluation, and 
achievement flourish best when the instruction is geared to 
the individual. 
Individualization of instruction has reference to the 
steps taken to meet the needs of each pupil. To make 
instructional material individualized it should be planned 
in terms of what is known about such relevant areas as, 
e.g., child growth and development, cultural influences, the 
psychology of learning, the extent and nature of individual 
differences, and mental health principles. 
Individualization of instruction does not necessarily 
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mean individual tutoring of pupils. To meet the needs of 
the child selection and organization of instructional 
content must include the reaction of situations in which 
pupils will be grouped for instruction. Clymer and Kearnery 
state that, "The role of the individual is most productive 
in groups where the role of the teacher is such as to lighten 
progressively the pupil's dependence on the teacher" (13:268). 
Programed learning is considered to be an effective 
method of instruction which will lessen the pupil's dependence 
on the teacher. It includes the psychological organization 
of knowledge presented to the learner in small parts which 
will make up meaningful segments. The teaching procedure 
introduces learning materials in carefully sequenced steps. 
Each step depends on what has been taught in prior steps. 
All segments together lead to carefully defined goal behavior. 
I • THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the problem 
The great majority of self-instructional programs 
which have been reported are concerned with the learning of 
cognitive material and/or perceptual skills. This study is 
concerned with the development and evaluation of a program 
teaching motor skills relevant to the learning of cursive 
writing. The accompanying perceptual skills are essentially 
of the visual and kinesthetic type. 
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Importance of the study 
A change in concepts regarding the methods of teaching 
handwriting has developed from the results of research on 
child growth and development and the psychology of learning. 
Some limitations of earlier methods of teaching writing were 
taken from the studies reported by Gray, (11:118) and 
Herrick (14:53). These now disregarded limitations included: 
(1) the use of a rigid process of instruction, (2) giving 
little attention to individual differences, (3) using 
exercises which fail to provide incentive, and (4) the 
child's activities being unrelated to other fields of study. 
Specialists agree that there are limitations in the practical 
aspects of providing effective teaching procedures. There 
is also wide agreement that, "Handwriting cannot be taught 
successfully by incidental methods. It must be taught by 
means of a developmental program" (24:389). 
Limitations of the study 
The study will not be concerned with: (1) instruments 
used in handwriting, (2) the comparison of cursive versus 
manuscript writing, or (3) the question of the time or 
desirability of making the transition from manuscript to 
cursive writing. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
I. RELEVANT LITERATURE ON HANDWRITING 
Research has reported much about the difficulties in 
the learning of writing and the advantages and disadvantages 
of the different methods of teaching handwriting (14:19; 
10:6-8; 11:197). In reviewing the literature attention was 
directed toward research results which could be used as 
valid guides in developing a cursive writing program. Modern 
learning theory stresses the need to adapt material to the 
individual learner (16; 14:35). It is well possible to start 
with modern learning theory and derive principles which 
provide guidelines for the development of the learning 
program in handwriting. 
Any program for the teaching of motor skills should 
take into consideration pertinent factors of the child's 
growth and development. Because of his poor control of 
movement the task expected of the child should be easy at 
first and only slowly increased in difficulty (10:12; 11:169). 
Children in the first stages of writing use large crayons 
and beginner's pencils. They write on unlined paper and the 
blackboard making use of their large muscles. Gradually as 
their small muscles develop they are encouraged to use 
regular sized pencils and form smaller letters. 
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The emotional and mental health of the child may be 
considered when handedness is discussed. Recent research 
evidence indicates that much unwarrented attention has been 
given to handedness. O'Brien states, "There is no more 
danger in teaching a left-handed child to write with his 
right hand than there is in teaching a right-handed child to 
write with his left hand" (24:387-409). Handedness can be 
identified as a form of individual difference. It is natural 
and an inherited trait. It can be determined early before a 
child learns to write. Once the proper handedness has been 
decided upon, it should be trained not left to chance. 
Whether left-handed or right readiness for writing 
has been studied by Montessori (23:262) and McCambell (21:239). 
According to these investigators a child acquires motor 
readiness through activities that enable him to learn to 
hold a writing instrument and to acquire techniques of 
writing with reasonable ease at pre-school age. 
Learning with understanding is more permanent and 
more transferable than rote learning or learning by formula. 
Therefore, "meaning" is a factor making for ease of 
acquisition and recall. The act of writing should begin in 
a situation which has meaning and purpose for the child 
(11:218; 10:9-10; 4). 
Studies of the requirements of physical hygiene have 
touched on three main points: (1) the avoidance of bad 
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posture and its consequences, (2) the avoidance of eye 
strain, and (3) the avoidance of general strain. It was 
found that the effects of neglecting attention to bad posture 
before 1800 brought about curviture of the spine and 
interferred with normal breathing circulation (10:23). 
A learning problem should be so structured that the 
essential relationships are open to the inspection of the 
learner (15:19-20). Thus a clear perception of the letters 
and words to be reproduced in writing is essential (14:159). 
The correct form of writing is produced by the learner when 
he gets the feeling of relevant movement. He first is 
occupied with the mechanics but as he develops more and more 
skill the process becomes a fluent mode of expression and 
automatic (23:258-286; 10:18; 11:219). This natural course 
of writing development will come about if the proper learning 
program and environment is provided. 
According to the results of scientific studies the 
most desirable cursive form of writing is the moderate 
forward slant. It involves a continuous sideward movement 
of the hand made by moving the forearm producing an arm-
hand combination movement (11:200). Any decorative styling 
features that hinder the speed of the writing process should 
be eliminated. In all the literature studies nothing was 
found that would provide an answer to which particular style 
of writing should be used. The practice in many parts of the 
United States is for each community to study the merits of 
various cursive writing styles and prescribe one to be used 
in its school system. Often the school board will adopt 
available commercially standardized material or issue 
bulletins on handwriting as a guide to teachers. 
The development of scales for evaluating quality in 
handwriting had its beginning in this country with E. L. 
Thorndike (34:79-80). Ayres (1:11), Freeman (9:32) and 
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Gray (11:208) determined the general nature of scales for 
measuring legibility from 1915 to 1921. The Ayres, West and 
Freeman scales have revised older scales and are now widely 
used in evaluating the legibility of handwriting samples. 
As a guide in the diagnosis of a pupil's difficulties the 
following factors should be studied, when the cursive form 
of writing is used, to measure legibility: (1) letter 
formation--the correct forming of individual letters makes 
for good legible handwriting, (2) spacing--writing which may 
be formed correctly may be made very hard to read by too 
much crowding between letters, lines, or words. Good 
spacing is to keep the proper space between the letters even, 
(3) size--uniformity is the most important characteristic 
regarding size. There is rarely heavy criticism placed on 
any size of writing as long as it is uniform, and (4) line 
quality--the quality of line is faulty when the line of 
writing is too heavy, too light or kinky. A good quality 
of line refers to a smooth distinct line (34:92; 11:220; 
10 :30). 
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In summary, research on handwriting has been concerned 
mainly with: (1) movement and kinesthetic sensation 
(12:616-624), (2) the time writing should become automatic 
(10:17), (3) the importance of learning whole units versus 
learning of strokes first (11:197), (4) the need for adjusting 
to individual differences (10:19), and (5) the quality 
standards for handwriting (11:201). 
II. RELEVANT LITERATURE ON PROGRAMED LEARNING 
The principles of operant conditioning considered most 
important for programing the learning of motor skills are 
largely the same as those used for shaping other types of 
behavior, e.g., verbal behavior. A summary of B. F. Skinner's 
operant conditioning psychology as it applies to programed 
learning has been given by Holland (17:57-63): 
1. Immediate reinforcement is required for efficient 
learning. 
2. Behavior is learned when it is emitted and 
reinforced. 
3. Gradual progression is needed to establish complex 
repertoires. The size of steps may be different, though, for 
individual learners. 
4. Fading, i.e., gradual withdrawal of stimulus 
support helps learning. 
5, Controlled observation by the student is needed. 
This refers to attention. 
6. Discrimination training is a large part of 
learning and is facilitated by machine teaching. 
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7, The person who produces effective self-instructional 
material must be under the control of the learner's responses. 
The learner's answers will show when the self-instructional 
program needs to be modified, though the answers may not 
point out ways or means of improvement. The learner must 
determine the programing, even though he is not a master of 
the subject matter to be learned. 
There has been very little reported on the programing 
of motor skills as compared to verbal skills. Birnbrauer 
et al. reported on their efforts to program handwriting 
skills for seriously mentally deficient children (4). They 
concluded that the children could learn cursive writing 
skills effectively through the application of operant 
conditioning principles to programed motor skills. 
Programed self-instruction involves the successful 
shaping of new behavior. One principle of behavioral shaping 
involves response generalization. This means the learner 
will react differently when presented with the same stimulus 
situation. This is important because without it no shaping 
would be possible. 
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A second principle is successful habit competition. 
It refers to the fact that at each point in the program the 
correct habit must dominate the competing habits. This is 
accomplished by differential reinforcement. 
The third principle of successful shaping is linking 
each segment of the learning experiences to the succeeding 
segment. In this the approach called "successive approxi-
mation" is utilized. 
Programed learning is usually effective with pupils 
because: (1) the learner is free to move at his natural 
rate, (2) he follows a coherent sequence of programed 
material, and (3) he is able to follow a program without 
breaks or omissions (7:101). 
It is common knowledge that the learner must engage 
in a behavior he will acquire, i.e., the pupil learns by 
doing. It is not enough for the instructor to acknowledge 
this. It is important that the principle and conditions 
emerge into a situation with which the pupil can cope. 
Programed learning can provide the conditions needed to malce 
the principle effective. Through programed self-instruction 
some aspects of the art of teaching may become a part of the 
science of learning (33:227). 
CHAPTER III 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROGRAM 
I. PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
The basic objective of the project reported here was 
to explore the possibility of developing an auto-instructional 
program teaching cursive writing, and to demonstrate the 
validity of the respective operant conditioning principles 
for learning these skills. 
The program was designed to guide the learner in 
developing the following skills: (1) writing all the lower-
case and capital letters, (2) using the letters in words, 
(3) using cursive writing in brief sentences, and (4) 
transcribing manuscript writing to cursive. 
The organization of the program was to provide feed-
back that would meet the needs of a variety of intellectual 
levels. The program should also encourage the learner to 
continue the use of cursive writing skills beyond the work 
of the program. 
II. PROJECT PROCEDURES 
Rules outlined by Klaus (19:130-142) for making self-
instructional programs were used in developing the program. 
These included: 
1. Require active responding--this gives the learner 
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the possibility to express specifically his knowledge and 
skills. It also provides the programer with objective data 
necessary for further improvement of the program. 
2. Use proper cueing--in a well constructed program 
every effort is made to insure that each learner gets every 
response correct. 
3. Write appropriate context--which weans the 
learner from the liberal cueing initially provided. 
lt. Use small steps--in a sense, one gets what one 
pays for, i.e., the more frames the better. This does not 
mean the number of frames in a program is a good index of 
its efficiency. 
5. Plan for careful sequencing--complex concepts are 
built on simple concepts; careful sequencing can greatly 
contribute to the efficiency of the program. 
6. Build in frequent repetition--one criterion for 
sufficiency of repetition is that the programer, in reviewing 
his own frames, should be sensitive to his echoic behavior. 
When a particular response stops ringing in his ears, it is 
probably time to review that response in the program. 
7. Know the specific subject matter well--generally 
it is more advisable to program a smaller amount of subject 
matter than attempt an incomplete job with more material. 
8. Don't lecture, teach--programers lecture in 
frames when they are not sure what they want to teach, when 
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they have not clearly identified the specific objectives of 
the frame. Every word and phrase in a frame must have a 
specific purpose in that particular frame. 
9. Evoke a relevant response--let the learner react 
concretely and specifically to what he is to learn, not to 
triviality. 
10. Don't provide more cues than necessary--let the 
learner do some work. 
11. Don't assume too much knowledge--know your 
learner. 
12. Don't present two new facts in one frame--rather 
write more frames. 
Reinforcement provided in the program was immediate 
and precise to assure most effective learning. This is 
illustrated in each frame by both tracing and copying. 
The learner sees clearly how well his strokes match the 
prepared ones or stay within the shaded area. Tracing, in 
some instances, involved two steps, following strokes which 
are completely pre-drawn and partly pre-drawn. In addition, 
he knows exactly how many times he can deviate from the 
clearly shown limits and still have an acceptably worked 
frame. Fading of stimulus support is provided in that the 
learner first traces, then copies, and finally transcribes 
from manuscript. 
The twenty-six lower-case letters were arranged into 
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groups according to the stroke used in beginning to write 
each letter. Every letter was then placed in sequence with-
in its group according to the simplicity with which it could 
be made. Some letters were divided into parts as indicated 
by their basic strokes. Appendix A shows the flow chart 
which outlines the program. The arrangements and chaining 
features can be seen. 
A complete "frame 11 (page) was prepared for each i tern 
with successive frames teaching a complete letter (Appendix B). 
Immediately after a letter had been learned it was used in 
a word. A picture illustrating the word became part of the 
lesson (Appendix C). The frames teaching strokes, letters, 
and words were grouped into lessons (Appendixes B, C, D). 
There were twenty-six lessons for the lower-case 
letters with reviews interspersed every two to six lessons 
depending on the number of words used in each lesson. Words 
that were practiced in each particular lesson made up the 
reviews (Appendix E). The review pages had words written 
in manuscript, a picture for each word, and space providing 
for transcription of the manuscript to cursive form from 
memory. 
The test pages for the lower-case letters were made 
up of eighteen words (not before introduced in the program) 
using all twenty-six letters at least twice in different 
positions in the words. The test words were arranged in the 
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same manner as the review (Appendix F). The words were first 
written in manuscript and illustrated and space provided for 
transcribing of the manuscript to cursive. All words in 
the program were chosen from first, second and third grade 
reading texts. 
The second part of the program consists of the 
twenty-six capital letters with reviews after each sixth 
lesson. The lessons are made up of basic strokes, letters, 
words and brief sentences (Appendix G). The test following 
the last lesson is an original rhyme using all the capital 
letters and lower-case letters in manuscript form to be 
transcribed into cursive writing (Appendix H). 
As individual frames and lessons were developed, 
children's reactions to them were explored in staff 
discussions and improv~ments were effected. For example, 
in developing the~ lesson, it was discovered that some 
children have difficulty making the crossing in the 
continuous~ stroke. As a result, an intermediate frame 
was prepared which helped the learner make the needed 
transition from ~ to ~ . 
In developing the lesson for the letter :J!' it was 
found that an intermediate frame / was helpful to aid 
the learner to turn the lower stroke of the~ in the 
proper direction. 
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Since there are several variations for connecting 
some letters, e.g., o tow and w to n and m, frames that 
provided exercises in making these connections were written. 
Words using some of these variations were, e.g.,}UJ1nl'1V and 
~· 
III. REVISIONS 
Several versions of the program evolved as different 
portions were tried out with the learners. The first phase 
of programing ended with the completion and try-out with a 
group of fifteen handicapped pupils in spring 1963, using 
the initial complete version of the lower-case letters 
program. Smaller parts of this program were afterwards 
tried out with a number of pupils individually, during the 
summer session of 1963. Only minor changes were found 
necessary. 
The initial version of the capital letters program 
was written and used with a few pupils in summer 1963. The 
results indicated that the pupils were not acquiring the 
anticipated skills. It was found that the principle of 
successive approximation was not adequately utilized. The 
approach to teaching the capital letters was changed to 
include sentences rather than isolated words. Through the 
use of sentences not only the capital letters momentarily 
being taught were practiced, but capital letters previously 
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taught were repeatedly used, thus helping to provide effective 
chaining of program content. 
CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF THE PROGRAM 
I. SUBJECTS 
The first group of learners with whom the initial 
lower-case letter program was tried consisted of fifteen 
special education pupils. Their ages ranged from six to 
thirteen years. All were handicapped but 11 educable 11 
children. The major handicaps of these pupils were: mild 
to moderate mental retardation, mild to marked emotional 
disturbances, and perceptual impairment. One girl had a 
crippling condition besides fairly marked mental retardation, 
all due to cerebral palsy (Table I). 
Some sample subjects of this group were: B 9--this 
six year old boy with moderate mental retardation had no 
previous formal instruction either in manuscript or cursive 
writing. He was selected from another section of the 
special education program so it could be studied if the 
cursive writing program would also be effective for a 
learner who had no previous training in manuscript writing. 
He had reached the readiness level for both, the writing 
and reading areas. 
B 10--this eleven year old boy with moderate mental 
retardation was unable to do reading, writing or arithmetic 
except on a low first grade level. He had no previous 
TABLE I 
HANDICAPPED PUPILS FIRST TRYING THE CURSIVE WRITING PROGRAM 
Age Years Years 
Pupils Months in Handicap IQ Reading Comments 
May 1963 School Level 
Moderate 
B 1 9-11 4* MR ED 80 
Completed all lessons of the 
2nd lowercase letters. 
First 15 lessons with no real 
Moderate organization. After lesson 
15 he worked with promptness 
B 2 8-7 3* MR 75 1st and with smoothness of stroke. 
Unusual concentration when 
Mild MR working on writing program as 
B 3 8-6 2 Mild ED 80 1st compared to other subject. 
Completed all lessons of the 
B 4 9-5 4 Mild MR 72 1st lowercase letters 
B 5 9-7 4* ED PI 90 1st Completed all first 17 lessons 
Moderate Completed first 21 lessons. 
The last 5 lessons of the 21 
B 6 11-8 7* MR ED 75 2nd took much prompting. 
B 7 9-1 3 ED 83 1st Completed first 19 lessons 
B 8 10-11 5* MR ED 66 3rd Completed first 18 lessons 
I-' 
\..0 
TABLE I (Continued) 
Age Years Years 
Pupils Months in Handicap IQ Reading Comments 
May 1963 School Level 
Completed first 19 lessons. 
He was taken from Primary I 
section to see what effect the 
Rea di- program would have on his 
Moderate ness writing, no previous writing 
B 9 6-9 1 MR 72 Kdgn. instruction. 
Marked ED Completed first 14 lessons. 
Moderate Only attended 3 days of school 
B 10 11-2 4 MR 63 1st a week. 
Completed all lowercase lessons. 
No errors were made. Showed 
Moderate eagerness to learn to write 
G 1 11-2 4 MR 78 3rd throughout program. 
Completed all lowercase lessons. 
Moderate Initially did not connect 
G 2 11-2 4 MR 75 2nd cursive letters. 
Completed all lowercase lessons. 
Manuscript writing was heavy 
Mild with letters running into each 
G 3 10-5 4 MR 82 3rd other. 
Completed 13 lessons. Worked 
only 5 to 10 minutes a day 
Moderate because of a conflict in her f\) 
G 4 10-6 4* MR PI 62 2nd class schedule. 0 
TABLE I (Continued) 
Age Years Years 
Pupils Months in Handicap 
May 1963 School 
Moderate 
MR Poor 
Physical 
G 5 13-6 7* Condition 
* Total school years including kdgn. 
MR = Mental Retardation 
ED = Emotionally Disturbed 
PI = Perceptual Impairment 
Footnotes: 
IQ Reading 
Level 
65 3rd 
Comments 
Completed first 11 lessons. 
The program was used as a 
teacher's guide. She was not 
able to do the work 
independently. 
All pupils were right handed, except for B 5 who was left handed. 
None of the children had any previous cursive writing instructions except G 2, 
who had 5 months of it prior to the programed learning experience. 
I\) 
I-' 
formal teaching in cursive writing. During school time he 
often threw temper tantrums, daydreamed and wandered 
aimlessly about the room. He seemed unable to follow the 
simplest directions or work even semi-independently. 
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G 3--this was a 10 year old girl, diagnosed as a case 
of organicity, with mild mental retardation and marked 
speech impairment. She worked slowly, usually not completing 
a specific exercise requiring writing. Prior to working 
with the program, her manuscript writing was so poorly done 
that only her name was readable. 
The learners with whom parts of the improved lower-
case letter program were tried were three normal fifth grade 
pupils. They were taking the program for remedial training 
during the summer session 1963. 
The first version of the capital letters section of 
the program was tried with two moderately retarded pupils 
who had worked through the lower-case letter program. Both 
boys were nine years old. 
The complete revised version of the cursive writing 
program was used with twelve normal third grade pupils. 
The pupils' ages ranged from eight years and nine months to 
nine years and eight months. These pupils were chosen from 
the twenty-four regular third grade children at the college 
laboratory school. They served as a trial group using the 
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completed cursive writing program (Table II). 
TABLE II 
THIRD GRADE GROUP EXPERIMENTING WITH CURSIVE 
WRITING PROGRAM 
Iowa test of Peabody 
Basic Language Picture 
Age Sldlls Grade Vocabulary 
Pupils Years/Months Sex Level Test IQ 
A 9 5 G 6.3 108 
B 9 7 B 4.1 119 
c 9 8 B 5.0 101 
D 9 7 B 4.7 105 
E 9 8 B 4.5 118 
F 9 5 B 4.3 122 
G 9 5 B 3.1 116 
H 8 10 B 5.3 124 
I 8 9 B 4.9 119 
J 8 11 G 5.5 112 
K 9 8 G 3.4 112 
L 8 9 G 5.5 114 
This group was made up of four girls and eight boys 
their scores on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills in language 
ranged from 3.1 grade level to 6.3. Their scores for the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary tests placed them from a high of 
124 IQ to a low of 101 IQ in the basic mental ability. 
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Each pupil was well adjusted to the third grade class-
room social and academic situation, and there were no 
excessive discipline problems among the pupils. 
II. USE OF THE PROGRAM 
Before starting the program the steps listed below are 
explained to the learner. He is directed to complete each 
step in the given order. 
1. The learner takes the first set of lessons 
(including the first review) and puts them in a box or folder. 
2. Next, he takes from the box or folder the top 
page and traces every pre-drawn stroke, letter, or word on 
the page. 
3. Then he checks his paper to decide if he stayed 
on the lines of the strokes, letters, or words. If he: 
a) stayed on the lines he proceeds to step 4. 
b) got off the lines more than four times, he 
does the page again. 
4. The learner looks at the blank space immediately 
beside each pre-drawn stroke, letter, or word and copies 
into that space the strokes, letters, or words saying aloud 
softly the letter or letters as he does them. 
These four steps are repeated until all the teaching 
pages in the folder or box have been completed. 
5. The learner then takes the review sheet and 
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works it without looking at any of the lessons. The results 
of the review determines the next step. 
a) if he writes the words as he did them in his 
acceptable lessons he goes to step 1 for the 
next set of lessons (including the correspond-
ing review). 
b) if he did not do the words acceptably, he 
picks up those lessons which contain letters 
that he missed and does them over. 
The program is completed when all the lessons, the 
reviews, and the tests of both the lower and capital letters 
of the alphabet have been acceptably completed. Note: When 
the learner comes to the tests he proceeds with them in the 
same manner as the reviews. 
III. SCHEDULING 
In the forenoon of each day about half of the pupils 
of the initial handicapped group worked on the writing 
program while the other half did spelling (using teaching 
machines). Then the groups would exchange. Each pupil 
worked from twenty to thirty minutes a day, completing one 
to five frames (pages) during a session. Each learner needed 
only the duplicated pages and a pencil. The pupil was free 
to choose from his prepared envelope the lessons as he 
needed them. As a pupil walked back to his desk he could 
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at times exclaim, "See what lesson I'm on, 11 or "I know this 
word," (indicating the word it was by looking at the picture). 
The pupils could ask each other the word or letter on which 
they were working and were free to see each other's work and 
discuss it. Usually the teacher sperther time walking about 
the room giving posture suggestions, identifying letters and 
words (on the learner's request) and prompting the discouraged. 
The teacher took notes on each pupil's reactions (verbal or 
other behavior), helps needed, errors made, and time used. 
The normal third grade pupils worked three days a 
week, twenty minutes each day in the early afternoon, until 
they had done at least a fourth of the program. The schedule 
was then lengthened to include any extra time the pupil had 
to work on the program. 
IV. EVALUATION PROCEDURES 
As the learner finished each review he took it to the 
teacher. Together they checked to see if the manuscript 
letters were properly transcribed and placed on the line. 
Line slant, spacing, form and fluency were noted and 
discussed with the learner. The tests were evaluated in 
like manner. The results were tabulated on a chart to show 
the number of frames repeated and the errors made on the 
tests. 
Published handwriting evaluation scales (9) were used 
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to classify the cursive writing the learner did on the last 
page he worked. 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS 
I. GENERAL RESULTS 
The over-all results showed rather convincingly that 
this program can effectively teach cursive writing skills to 
a wide variety of learners. This includes learners with 
normal abilities as well as pupils with limited intellectual, 
emotional, or physical handicaps. 
II. SPECIFIC RESULTS 
Learning time 
The average time for working through the lower-case 
letter program was sixteen hours and thirty minutes for six 
moderately retarded pupils. The time range for these boys 
and girls was from ten hours forty minutes to twenty-two 
hours. Four normal third grade pupils needed from four hours 
twenty minutes to seven hours for working through the lower-
case program. The average time for the normal pupils was 
five hours and ten minutes. 
Frames repeated 
The retarded pupils needed to repeat from zero to 
18 frames out of the 120 frames (pages), 10 reviews, and 
3 tests (Table III). The normal third grade pupils completed 
187 frames, 15 reviews, 12 test pages, with zero to 6 frames 
TABLE III 
FRAMES REPEATED BY SIX HANDICAPPED PUPILS 
No. of 
Lesson Frames B 1 B 2 B 4 G 1 G 2 G 3 
1 3 
2 3 2-3 2-3 
I..(\ 3-2 
3 3 3-2 .-I 3-5 ,,....... 
~ bO 
4 6 0 ~ 4-5 4-5 C/l .,; 
C/l ~ 
Q) (.) 
.-I ro 5-3 5-1 
5 4 5-3 .-I 5-4 5-2 0 
.µ ro 
6 
.µ 
6-3 3 bO ro ~ 'CS 
.,; 
r-1 (.) 7-3 7-2 7-4 ~ •r-1 7 6 c+-i 7-4 7-10 7-3 :::! ·r-1 
c+-i (.) 
8 6 Q) 8-6 8-5 
.c: p.. 
(.) t'l 
:::! ......... 9-1 9-4 s 
9 4 9-2 9-2 
10 5 
11-2 11-2 11-3 
11 6 11-5 11-4 11-6 
12 2 12-1 [\) \0 
TABLE III (Continued) 
No. of 
Lesson Frames B 1 B 2 B 4 G 1 G 2 G 3 
13 4 
14-1 
13-4 13-4 
14 3 14-2 
15 5 15-3 15-3 
16-1 16-3 
16 5 16-1 16-2 16-4 
17 4 17-2 
18 6 18-3 
19 5 
20 6 
21 6 
22 5 
23 5 
24 4 
25 5 25-3 25-5 
26-1 26-3 
26 5 26-2 
Test 1 1 x x 0 0 0 
Test 2 1 y y 0 0 0 
Test 3 1 z v p v p 0 0 0 
Area of x.y.z. v p x.v.v.p. 0 Beginning y.p. 
A and D 
Difficulty 10 Rep. 5 Repeated 11 Rep. 0 6 Repeated 18 Repeated 
w 
0 
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needing to be repeated. 
Area of difficulty 
Specific difficulties, for both normal and retarded 
pupils, were found with the letters x, y, z, and p in the 
lower-case program (Table III). These were the last letters 
taught in the lower-case program. For the normal children 
there were no difficulties in the capital letter program. 
Achievement 
The average quality of writing was rated fair for 
fifteen retarded pupils when a third grade evaluation scale 
was applied. The quality of grading was from 60 (fairly 
poor) to 95 (very high). The twelve normal children rated 
from 70 (fair) to 95 (very high) with the average quality 
rating 85 (high). 
Retention 
The handicapped pupils were retested after three 
months of summer vacation in September, 1963. Ten pupils 
were available for retesting. They made less than four 
errors, indicating a high degree of retention of the skills 
learned from the program. 
Attitudinal reactions 
In separate personal interviews with each normal child, 
it was found that one of the most popular features of the 
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program were the review sheets. The children liked the ease 
with which they could do the reviews after having worked the 
lessons leading up to each particular review. 
Some children stated they particularly liked the 
copying phase of the program and that the lessons teaching 
the capital letters were much easier and more quickly completed 
than the lower-case lessons. One child remarked he had to 
think a long time to remember how to make the letters on the 
test following the lower-case letters while on the capital 
letters test he felt sure he knew all the letters and enjoyed 
transcribing the final rhyme into cursive writing. The test 
following the capital letters program was a favorite feature 
with the children because it rhymed. 
A child expressed the fun he had seeing what pictures 
would be used to illustrate the words. All twelve children 
said the program was fun. One said, "It is a fun way to 
learn cursive writing and I really learned it because now I 
don't have to use any manuscript letters." 
Most of the children complained of having to trace 
each letter and one wished the sentences were longer. He 
wanted to have more reading in the program. One child wished 
the program was in book form. 
The teacher, who supervised the use of the program 
with the normal third grade children, expressed the desire 
of having the program in booklet form. She plans to use the 
program with her entire class as the method of teaching 
cursive writing to her third grade classroom. 
Case samples 
Some interesting results were found with individual 
children having specific handicaps: 
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B 9--this six year old moderately mentally retarded 
boy, who did not have any previous formal writing instructions 
learned to write accurately words using more than half of 
the lower-case letters of the alphabet. 
B 10--the ten year old boy with marked emotional 
disturbances quit throwing temper tantrums during the writing 
periods and gained obvious satisfaction from his writing 
accomplishments. 
G 1--the ten year old moderately mentally deficient 
girl worked through the program without errors and developed 
accurately all skills the program was designed to teach. 
G 3--the girl diagnosed as being an organic case with 
mild mental retardation and marked speech impairment completed 
the program. A distinct improvement in smoothness of 
writing, spacing of letters, and quality of writing was 
evident. The quality of her writing rated medium as compared 
to a poor score on her manuscript writing prior to the program. 
CHAPTER VI 
DISCUSSION 
Continuous success with individual parts of the program 
apparently provided sufficient reinforcement for the learners. 
This was indicated by the obvious sustained interest of 
practically all the pupils. The most dramatic example of 
this was the ten year old emotionally disturbed boy. He 
apparently gained a sense of security through the experience 
of continued reinforcement, which he himself was able to 
evoke through achievement of his own. The "prepared 
environment" of the programed instruction situation appeared 
to have a therapeutic effect. 
Error control provided by the program seemed sufficient 
for most children. An exception was the crippled girl with 
cerebral palsy and the lowest mental ability of the first 
group. It is now considered that error control can be 
improved by providing shaded areas within which the pupil 
may deviate with his own strokes. Thus the pupil can 
evaluate his performance more independently. It is planned 
to provide simple quality samples of the test pages which 
the learner can use to grade his own performance. These 
improvements would increase the self-instructional 
characteristic of the program. 
The program in its current revised stage provides for 
a wide range of abilities. The mentally retarded children 
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need the tracing, copying, etc. for which the program calls. 
The child with average ability may possibly omit the frames 
containing the simplest beginning strokes and some of the 
simple tracing activities. However at least three tracings 
should be done on each frame used by the learner to insure 
the proper formation when he copies. 
CHAPTER VII 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. CONCLUSIONS 
Basically, the cursive writing program has proven to 
be an effective learning tool. The results obtained indicate 
that children with a relatively wide range of mental abilities 
can learn cursive writing skills by using this new program. 
Emotionally disturbed children may gain in maturity through 
the application of programed learning. The good results 
obtained with the mentally retarded six year old boy who had 
no previous writing experience may indicate that illiterates 
can learn effectively from the program. 
Though research on the program should be continued, 
it may in its current form be considered a useful tool for 
doing research on handwriting. Such research might include 
studies of personality traits and their effect on the 
learning of cursive writing. 
II. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Classroom use of the program 
Some suggested guidelines for using the program 
effectively in a classroom situation are: 
(1) have the program bound together in a number of 
booklets; 
(2) have these booklets openly available for the 
learner's use at the time he needs them; 
(3) the teacher should continually have effective 
suggestions for individual learners so the cursive writing 
material will satisfy individual needs; 
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(4) the program could be used as a tool to give pupils 
experience in learning how to learn; 
(5) allowing children to work in small groups would 
encourage discussion of the learning activity, thus making 
it more meaningful to the pupils; 
(6) introduce as many enrichment experiences as 
desired to stimulate the continual use of the skills learned 
from the program. 
Further research ..£!:!. the program 
Further research on the program may investigate such 
aspects as: 
(1) the need for the levels of error control provided 
in the program's current form; 
(2) the possibilities of freeing the learner even 
more from the teacher's occasional assistance, e.g., by 
providing scaled cursive writing samples which the learner 
can use with each review and test; 
(3) the value of integrating the words and sentences 
in the program into a story which runs through the program 
culminating in the original rhyme; 
(4) the program's usefulness with different types of 
learners, e.g., functional illiterates, or persons from 
different age groups. 
Program as .§:. research tool 
Since the program has been basically validated as 
being a useful learning tool, it may be used for purposes of 
research on cursive writing. Examples of such use are 
studies of how pupils with different kinds of abilities 
acquire cursive writing skills through the program and what 
their reactions are before the use of the program, during 
its use, and following its use. Studies could also be made 
of how persons with different personality traits react to 
the program. 
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